Patron Awards

Heritagecon has always been a show that has brought many great things to the table - metaphorically and to the
Contest Table. The IPMS Hamilton Club has received support and backing from not only the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum, but also individual groups or families that wanted the show to succeed and to honour
friends and family members who helped in “Bringing Together Great Models and Great History”. In support
of this, Heritagecon has a unique group of awards meant to honour the people, and highlight their interest in
modelling and history.
“The Allan Shelley Award” was created by one of the Club’s founders and past President, Tony Hayes, to
honour a man that went to bat for the show in the early years. Subjects qualifying for this award would be a
Canadian Forces Aircraft.
“The Authur William Redding Trophy” was brought about by Clive Redding to honour the Navy and his
veteran father. The Redding family supplied this trophy. The subject matter qualifying for this trophy would be
any Naval Vessel.
“The Yves Christian Award” The Christian family brought in this award as a tribute to their son.This award
is unique in that it honours someone who showed endless enthusiasm and support for the hobby and his fellow
modelers. Its subject matter is Modern Armour which was Yves’ modelling focus.
“The Robert Bracken Memorial Trophy” is sponsored by the Sir Isaac Brock Chapter of IPMS Canada.
It is a tribute to Robert, who was a historian, modeler, author... and friend to modelers in the Niagara Peninsula… and beyond. Robert’s interests, and the subjects of his two books, centred primarily on Spitfire pilots in
the RCAF and, latterly, fighter pilots in the Tactical Air Force. His original research and close friendships with
many of these veterans allowed their stories to be told in accurate detail. This award recognizes the best model
of a fighter aircraft flown by a Canadian.
“The Tony Hayes Award” is sponsored by IPMS Hamilton in honour of one of the main people who made
this Club, and show the success it is. The award would go to an outstanding Automotive model.
This group of awards is also unique in their judging criteria. Since these are Patron Awards, the representative(s)
or sponsors will use any criteria that they wish to select the best entry that best reflects their Patron’s interest.
So, as you are building your next masterpiece to wow the judges at Heritagecon, keep these added bonuses in
mind. With your participation, we will be “Bringing Together Great Models and Great History”.

